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was produced rapidly. After 1 hr at —70°, 1.40 g 
(0.01 mole) of VHP was added, and the orange solution 
was allowed to warm over 3 hr to —20° and then stored 
at that temperature for 12 hr. Addition of water, 
extraction with pentane, and distillation afforded 1.32 
g (72.5 %) of pure methyl /rans-chrysanthemate, bp 
90-92° (12 mm), infrared absorption at 1720 cm"1 

(C=O), nmr peaks at 1.11 and 1.25 ppm due to gem-
dimethyl groups attached to the cyclopropane ring, 
1.69 and 1.71 ppm (6 H) due to the isopropylidene pro
tons, 1.38 (doublet, 7 = 5 cps) and 2.05 ppm (multiplet) 
(1 H each) due respectively to the protons a and /3 to the 
carbomethoxy group, 3.65 ppm (COOCH3), and 4.89 
ppm (1 H, olennic proton). Hydrolysis of the methyl 
ester with alkali afforded (±)-?ra«s-chrysanthemic 
acid, mp 46-47° (lit.10a 46-48°). 

The synthetic method described herein provides a 
simple route to many substances hitherto accessible 
only by lengthy or complicated syntheses. It should be 
especially useful in the field of isoprenoid synthesis; 
for example, it provides a simple approach to the struc
ture proposed for the sesquiterpenoid ketone aristolone 
(X).12 The other known direct approaches to gem-
dimethylcyclopropane structures appear to be com
plementary to the route via I; these include the use of 
the reagent from chromous salts and 2,2-dibromopro-
pane13 and the replacement of bromine in gem-dibromo-
cyclopropanes by methyl using lithium dimethylcopper 
complex.14 
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system X-A-B-C-Z, independent rotation about the 
A-B and B-C bonds gives rise to numerous conforma
tions, and for concerted loss of X and Z to form a three-
membered ring it has not been established whether any 
of these conformations are favored over others.3 

If we consider only staggered conformations for the 
precursor (or for a transition state that resembles pre
cursor) five distinct arrangements (la-5a, Chart I) of X 
and Z exist, whereas four arrangements (lb-4b) are 
possible for a transition state that resembles the cyclo-
propyl ring. The simple nonperspective notation 
lc-5c delineates adequately the five relevant atoms of the 
precursor or of its corresponding transition state. We 
propose the following terminology for concerted 1,3 
eliminations, to be used whether the transition state 
resembles staggered precursor or cyclopropyl product: 
I = U; 2 = W ; 3 = exo-Sickle; 4 = endo-Sickle; 
5 = opo-Sickle.4 The same nomenclature can be used 
for cyclopropyl ring cleavages that are the microscopic 
reverse of 1,3 eliminations. In the present context exo 
and endo refer to Z, which is defined to be of greater 
electronegativity than X. Commonly X is hydrogen, 

Chart I. Concerted 1,3 Eliminations and 
Cyclopropane Ring Cleavages 

Staggered Productlike Short 
precursor, transition state, notation, 

—J*̂  i 

M 
1,3 Eliminations. I. Stereochemical 
Considerations and Terminology1 

Sir: 
Three-membered rings are formed by net 1,3 elimina

tions under a variety of circumstances.2 In a five-atom 
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and Z is the departing group. The electronegativity 
distinction may be necessary when both X and Z can 
serve as leaving groups (e.g., when X and Z are dif
ferent halogens). In the special case where X = Z , 
structures 3 and 4 are geometrically equivalent, and 
the exo-endo prefixes are dropped. The apo-S form 
5 refers only to the staggered precursor because it must 
twist to one of the other four transition states lb-4b for 
ring closure. Arrangement 2a is the only one that can 
go to product without conformational rotation (viz., 
2a -»• 2b), and arrangement 1 is the only one in which X 
and Z can partake in cyclic transition states. 

With respect to the atoms bearing X and Z, it is 
relevant to note that in the U path both centers undergo 
formal retention of configuration, and in the W path 
both undergo inversion. In the exo-S path there is 
retention at X and inversion at Z, and vice versa for the 
endo-S path. The over-all stereochemical outcome 
from the apo-S array will depend on which of the four 
transition states the apo-S form adopts during reaction. 

Arrangements 1-4 are clearly defined in a chair 
cyclohexane ring where the U forms utilizes 1,3-diaxial 
bonds, the W form utilizes 1,3-diequatorial bonds, and 
each of the two S forms involves one axial and one 
equatorial bond. Other common instances of U, W, 
exo-S, and endo-S geometries, or slight distortions 
thereof, include various boat-type molecules like 
bicyclo[2.2.1]heptanes, as well as puckered cyclobu-
tanes,5 bicyclo[n.l.l] systems, and appropriate con
formations of cyclopropylmethanes that are precursors 
of bicyclo[1.1.0]butanes. apo-S units exist in these 
cyclic systems but involve endocyclic ring bonds, which 
must rupture during formation of a new three-membered 
ring. 

With slight adaptation this terminology readily ac
commodates stepwise 1,3 eliminations in which stereo
chemistry at one center is lost prior to the ring closure. 
Since U and W are associated, respectively, with re
tention and with inversion at both centers, stepwise 1,3 
eliminations (and the reverse ring cleavages) are termed 
semi-U and semi-W according to whether formal re
tention or inversion of configuration, respectively, 
occurs at the remaining center in the ring-forming 
step. Common situations are those that involve loss 

Scheme I. Stepwise 1,3 Eliminations and 
Cyclopropane Ring Cleavages 
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of HZ via cationic (El type) and anionic (EIcB type) 
intermediates (see Scheme I), but the nomenclature 
serves equally well for ions and radicals derived other 
ways (e.g., by addition to various multiply bonded 
systems). 

Derealization of electrons can affect the geometry 
of nearby centers. However, even when the mesom-
erism implicates a pair of adjacent atoms in the 
A-B-C unit, only two extreme cyclopropyl transition 
states appear attainable, closely akin to semi-U and 
semi-W, and so no additional names are necessary. 
Structure 6 depicts an enolate ion as a precursor to a 
cyclopropanone (as in a Favorskii reaction). In the 
semi-U array the C-Z bond is initially more nearly 

BASE 
SEMl-U SEMI-W 

IO 
parallel to the p orbitals of the enolate system, and in 
the semi-W form the orientation is more nearly or
thogonal. The corresponding abbreviated notations are 
7 and 8, but it must be kept in mind that any single 
structure cannot accurately portray the dynamic situa
tion, which demands appreciable conformational change 
from start to finish. For a half-chair cyclohexanone 
enolate, semi-U corresponds to Z initially quasi-axial 
and semi-W corresponds to Z initially quasi-equatorial. 
Similar considerations apply to allylic cations or radi
cals that lose a hydrogen to form methylenecyclopro-
pane systems. 

Finally, we illustrate uses of semi-U and semi-W for 
neutral molecules with trigonal centers. Thus, the 
abstraction of homoenolic hydrogens by alkali6 as in 
9 and the generation of homoenolate ions by metal (M) 
reductions (e.g., 10 or 11) would be classed as shown in 
accord with the retention or inversion criterion at the 
relevant center (*). 
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1,3 Eliminations. II. Behavior of exo-Norbornyl 
Tosylate in Alkaline Media and Preference for 
exo-S over W Geometry1 

Sir: 

We present evidence that the exo-S arrangement is 
favored over the W arrangement when exo-norbornyl 
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